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Simple booklet has helped thousands
By Father Paul Cuddy
Courier columnist

sion of the theme of Acceptance.
What is the genius of this 24-page booklet? It doesn't say anything we don't
In 1958, while an assistant at St. Ann's
already know. But somehow it says it in a
Parish in Hornell, Father Vincent Collins,
simple way mat it strikes die needing cord
who had a popular literary flair, wrote the
of hundreds of thousands. Here are some
script of Acceptance. He had a faithful parexcerpts.
ishioner and a Legionnaire of Mary type
"Sooner or later, everyone arrives at a
the script and mimeograph it. It was used
point where life seems to have become too
for local distribution for two years. Father
big to cope with. Life is never really too
Collins wanted a publisher for his script,
much for us, but it can seem to be. When
but it is hard to break in without any previous publication. However, in 1960 Ab- this happens, we have to get life back in
focus. We have lost our perspective, but it
bey Press of St, Meinrad, Ind., agreed to
can be regained.
print 10,000 copies. Father Collins thought
"...That big bogey-man, Life, can be
if it would reach 10,000 people, that would ••
cut down to his real size. Life is only this
do a lot of good. The latest printing, in
place, this time and these people right here
1988, has reached over four million coand now. This you can handle — at least
pies.
today.
He later published two more pamphlets,
'"But my life is just one problem after
Grief and Partnership, and a paper book,
another!'
Of course it is — that's life.
Me, Myself, and You, which is an exten-

" I don't know how it is with you, but it
took me a long time-to realize that at least
some of these problems were of my own
making. For instance, I thought that it was
my duty to solve other people's problems,
arbitrate thejr disputes, and show them
how to live kheir lives. I was hurt when
they rejectedjmy unsolicited advice. I finally learned that you cannot help people unless they really need help, are willing to be
helped, and vyant you to help mem, and ask
you to help them. Even then, you can only
help mem to help themselves.
" I caused] myself a lot of unnecessary
grief by trying to be 'unselfish,' to think of
everybody etee first, myself last, and to try
to please everybody. But you can't please
everybody ..L You can save yourself a lot
of grief by admitting the futility of trying to
please everybody, or trying to please
somebody who just can't be pleased.''

ON THE RIGHT SIDE
Acceptance ends wim me popular Serenity Prayer: "God grant me the SERENITY
to accept the tilings I cannot change;
COURAGE to change the things I can; and
WISDOM to know the difference." That
means: Liying one day at a time; Enjoying
one moment at a time; Accepting hardships
as the pathway to peace; Taking, as He
did, this sinful world as it is, not asT would
have it; Trusting that He will make all
things right if I surrender to His Will; That
I may be reasonably happy in this life and
supremely happy with Him forever in the
next. Amen.

Following Christ requires a lifetime of steadfast commitment
By Father Albert Shamon
Courier columnist
Sunday's readings: (R3) Luke
14:25-33; (Rl) Wisdom 9:13-18; (R2)
Philemon 9-10,12-17.
Chapters 9:51 to 18:14 in the Lucan gospel deal with Jesus' journey to Jerusalem,
the city of destiny, where his exodus (suffering, death, resurrection, ascension) was
to take place. From there, too, the proclamation of the good news of salvation was
to go forth. Consequently, Jesus spent
most of his time en route in teaching his
disciples to prepare them to be witnesses
after his exodus.
In this Sunday's Gospel, Jesus continues
his journey, but he doesn't travel alone. A
great crowd follows him. As he walks,
Jesus talks to mem about what it means to
follow him.
Jesus used examples to illustrate two aspects of what it means to follow him. One
is that of building a tower. This idea of
building up in reference to the spiritual life
is capsuled in the word "edify" (1 Cor-

A WORD BOR SUNDAY
inthians3:10>.
A tower is not built in a day — it takes
time. Following Christ is a lifetime endeavor — a gradual work. "We have not
wings, we cannot soar;/ But we have feet
to scale and climb/ By slow degrees, by
more and more,/ The cloudy summits of
our time."
The foundation of a tower is most important; it is hard work, dirty work. In the beginning, following Christ often demands
breaking habits, relationships — hard asce :
tical work. Tower building calls for planning, calculating costs. So, in following
Christ, one must plan on encountering a lot
of difficulties and sufferings, just as Jesus
did.
The second example Jesus gave was that
of going to battle. Following him is not

LOOKING FOR AN ALTERNATIVE

only a buildipg process but also a spiritual
combat. The ienemy king is Satan. As he attacked Jesus at the beginning and all
through his public life, Satan is bound to
assail us. Buf as Jesus gained total victory
so shall we. No need to sue for peace with
this enemy, because the balance of power
is all on our side. We have Jesus, Mary,
Joseph, our guardian angels, the saints.
St. Polycajp offers an inspiring example
of steadfastness in following Christ. He
was one ot the apostolic fathers — one of
early bishops taught by the apostles. Polycarp was taught by St. John the Evangelist.
When Polycarp was 86 years old, he
was seized during the persecution under
Marcus Aurelius (circa 155 A.D.). At first

the governor of Asia Minor used sugar and
cream to lure Polycarp away from Christ.
He could not. So kindness turned to violence. Polycarp was threatened by wild
beasts. Then by fire. He persevered.
He was burned alive. During the holocaust, a wonderful tiling happened: The
flames formed themselves around him like
the sails of a ship swelled with the wind
and gently encircled his body. The odor
emitted was not that of burning flesh but of
bread being baked — a fragrance like incense. He was pierced with a lance. As he
died, a dove came forth.
What about us? ' 'In your struggle against
sin you have not yet resisted to the point of
shedding blood . . . " (Hebrews 12:4).

Announcing Art Delman's 7th Annual
Winqarid Food Trip to Spain & Portugal 'Vvj
Hi
:

May 19 - June 2, 1990

Special informational meeting September 17, at Locust Hill
C.C., 2000 Jefferso- ' wd, Pittsford, NY at 11:00 a.m.
Reservations a mu ... Please call 381-3600 to reserve.
This trip is always a sellout!

TO MEDIOCRE WORK FOR MEDIOCRE PAY?
CLOVC.R COMMONS MK WOKHOf rt

Rochester's Largest Market-Research Firm Has Openings for
PART-TIME PROFESSIONAL TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS
Day Shifts
$5.00/hr. to Start
$6.00/hr. after Training
Flexible Start Time
Evenings/Weekends
$4.50/hr. to Start
Late-mte and Weekend
Premium
Varied Hours
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We Offer All Our Employees:
Pleasant & Professional
Atmosphere
Flexible Schedules
Frequent Salary Reviews
Comprehensive Training
Opportunity for Advancement
Various Incentive Plans
Recognition & Appreciation
Penfield Location

If you're looking to re-enter today's job market or you wish
to pursue a new and rewarding position, we'd like to talk with you
Please call Mrs. Schmitz at the Gordon S. Black Corporation
between 10AM-Noon at 248-9655. No experience necessary.

DAN'S FALL SEASON PREMIERE
We shopped the world for the new ideas
in crafts and hobbies. Among our finds:
/">->
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Fall silks* Christmas-Kits• Baskets
Wreaths • RC Planes, Cars & Boats
Yarns • Paints • Country Crafts
Wooden Ship Kits • Plastic Models

Christmas is coming ! To make it merrier,
make it yourself! Our Christmas Corner is
ready, freshly stocked with perennial
favorites and new items for Holiday '89.
We specialize in helping you.
Not sure what to make or how
to make it? Dan's is your store!
Fall Craft Classes Now Forming
Thursday, September 7,1989
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One of Rochester's most popular
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THINGS

352 EMPIRE BLVD.
BETWEEN 590 NORTH A CULVER RD.
ROCHESTER, NY 14609

854-8380

restaurants

We invite y o u t o s e e our n e w l y remodeled dining room.
We have added many n e w Italian d i s h e s t o our already large menu.

A must Wed., Thurs., & Fri
our

DA N'S
CRAFTS
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1501 University Ave. (Between Culver & Winton Rd.)
2 7 1 - 6 4 7 0 or 2 7 1 - 9 6 3 5 for reservations
Plenty of free parking.
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